Middle Georgia State University is home to Georgia’s only public 4-year School of Aviation.
•

Based on the Eastman Campus, the Aviation School:
— offers industry-serving programs, including professional flight, logistics, airport
management, aviation maintenance technology, air traffic management and aircraft
structural technology.
— has the only programs in flight training and airport management in the University
System of Georgia.
— awards a bachelor of science in Aviation Science & Management and a bachelor of
applied science in Technical Management, as well as associate degrees and certificates.

•

The School is an FAA-approved fixed-wing and rotary-wing (helicopter) flight school and
aircraft maintenance school.

•

The School has high-tech simulators and a fleet of 30 planes and 4 helicopters.

•

Programs available fully online are aviation management and logistics management.

•

The 22-acre Eastman Campus is located adjacent to the Heart of Georgia Regional Airport.

•

The School owns and operates the air traffic control tower.

•

In recent expansions, the School of Aviation established satellite locations at the Herbert
Smart/Macon Downtown Airport and the Cook County Airport in Adel. Flight instruction is
available at the Eastman, Macon and Adel locations.

•

Middle Georgia State has permission from the University System of Georgia to offer
students from the border states of Alabama, South Carolina, Tennessee and Florida the
same tuition as Georgia residents for aviation programs.

•

The out-of-state tuition waiver supports the School of Aviation’s plans to expand
throughout Georgia to make flight training more accessible, with Middle Georgia State’s
Eastman Campus remaining the University’s main hub for aviation training.

•

The Eastman Campus has student housing: Aviation Hall offers apartment-style living for
aviation students.

For more information, please visit:

mga.edu/aviation

•

The Delta Propel Pilot Career Path Program is designed to identify and mentor the next
generation of pilots.

•

Middle Georgia State University is among the eight institutions in the nation selected to
participate in Delta Propel.

•

Students chosen to take part in the highly selective program will be provided a Qualified
Job Offer, which will outline an accelerated path to a full-time career as a Delta Air Lines
pilot.

•

Students interested in the program must apply and be screened by a panel of Delta
employees.

•

After graduation, each student navigates one of three Delta career paths:
— Flying with a Delta Connection regional carrier
— Flying Delta Private Jets and serving as a Certified Flight Instructor at a Delta-partner
collegiate institution, in this case Middle Georgia State University’s School of Aviation
— Flying military aircraft with the National Guard or Reserves
Following completion of the requirements in these positions, students will transition into
a position as a pilot with Delta Air Lines.

•

Application deadlines for Delta Propel at Middle Georgia State’s School of Aviation are
listed at mga.edu/aviation/delta-propel/calendars

•

Delta intends to hire more than 8,000 new pilots in the next 10 years.

For more information, please visit:

PROPEL.DELTA.COM

and click on the “College Path” tab

